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therefore,. a smaller legal reserve thanHILL7 ROASTS
Minor " r third. Bapton Honour, C. E
Ladd;! fourth,; Greenwood Ensign, J. II.
Gilde & Sons; fifth, Watchful Coaguer-or- ,

Ruh & Pierce: sixth. Knval Kniffi,

AMID CHEERS
OF MULTITUDE

awards being
Distributed

ARE. IN FAVOR
OF REPUBLIC

dell's Lad, William Riddle k Son; sec-
ond, Oregon Lad, John B. Stomp; third,
Oregon ; Prince, Cjjaig Bros., . Macleay,
Or.; fourth, Improver, .Craig Bros. . , .

1 i MORE LAND XBAUDS.

Colorado Will Now Hare Seige of Pros--

, ecntiona for Bogus Oper- - ,
V ? atons. ;

DENVER, Sept. with
perjuring themselves to defraud the
government out of lands in eastern
Colorado, warrants! were issued by the
tJnited States district attorney's Office
for the arrest of Peter Campbell, for-
mer registrar of the United States land
office at Akron; Percy C. Beeney, coun-
ty treasurer, Washington county, and
D. W, Irwin, a real estate' dealer of'Akron. J

FIVE MEN KIELED
TOMbInATIONPAY AND TRAINS

COLLIDE ON READING WITH

OREGON SHORTHORNS RECEIVE
FIRSTnONORS AT FAIR.

PARADE ELICITS MUCH APPLAUSE

Second Award in this Class Goes to
II. W. Peel, of Spokane,'

- Washington.

Judge Pronounced It Strongest Contest

Ever Witnessed on the Continent- -

Enthusiasm Running Rign at Live-etoc- k

Exhibit. t

I'ORTLAND, Sept. 21. (Special to
Ftatesman.) This was another great
ilav for the' livestock show at the .ex-

position and the attendance showed a
wonderful increase over either of the
preceding days. The judging of Short-bor- n

and Holstcins was completed this
afrerrioon and the Jersey class was tak-
en p. In the Shorthorns the principal
evj-n- t was the section for aged herds in
which seven herds competed, number-
ing thirty Ave head, which made the-cf-ute- pt

one of the strongest ever wit-
nessed, on this eontinentjto use the
words of the judge. . - 1

The herd from Ladd's farm, North
Yamhill, Oregon, carried away first
honor and the second ' went to H. W.
Peel of Spokane. After: the awards
were placed the Shorthorns were pa-
raded around the arena amid the ap-

plause of the large crowd who was .en-
thusiastic regarding the success of. the
Oregon stock in again receiving the
highest honors.

The passing upon horses was contin-
ued today and the end will not be-icah-

before .Saturday or later. In the
l't tv herons the cream of the prizes went
t the McLaughlins and Boedighcimer
a. Vannke. Thv swine and sheep are
Ving judged. The goat sections were

; completed, with Riddoll'ss entries in the
. dead in the number of awards.

The following is the list of awards in
addition to those published yesterday
morning:'

Horses.
Standard trotters, stallions, 3 years

old and under 4 years- Iancero, owned
by ;. J. Khose, Fulton, Or., first; Fal-Tiio- nt

.1., owned by Frank Woodcock,..
V'ortland, Or., second; JI1 wings, owned
hv J. T. & J. II. Wilkinson, Chilliwack,
15. ., taird.

Clvlfsla)es; Stallions, 3 years and
nmlp'r 4 Undo Robert, McLaughlin
Jfrwfiers, (Udumbus, Ohio, first; Due J.,
C'roiifh & Hon, La. Fayette, Ind., sec-

ond; Klambart, McLaughlin Brothers,
third ; Fusain, .McLaughlin Brothers,
fourth; Lrupinn,'J. Crouch k Son, fifth;
Tapageiir, .. (Vouch & Son, sixth.

Cattle.
Shorthorns: Champion and grand

ihii'iipiou J bull King Edward, J. C.
lildo & Son, Sacramento; reserve-champio- n,

.Choice Goods Model, Tebo Land
jk. Cattle j Company, Clinton, Mo.; re-s-T-

senior champion, Bapton wroad-hook- s,

C. K. Ladd, North Yamhill; re-

serve junior champion. The Conqueror,
T. bo Land & Cattle Company.

Senior champion and grand ehampion
Vow Lady Dorothea, C. K. Ladd; re-

serve senior ehampion, lead's Lady, J.
;. Knlddns. Horace, Ind.; junior cham-

pion cow, Hweetbriar Kose, Tebo Land
& Cattle Company; reserve junior cham-
pion, Clara. Belle, same owners.

Ibdsteins Champion bull, over 2
year. Luinle Oregon de Kol, 1. A.
Fr.tkes, Scappoosc, Or.; reserve, Sir
Mechtilde Jewel, same owner.

Heifers, under lyear Natsey Jewel,
Hazel wood Company, Spokane, first;
Kiversiila Corona, Charles D. Pierce,
San Francisco, Cal., (seeond; Kaan Ca-
nary Mercedes, J. B. Irwin, Minneapol-
is, Minn., third; Inka Canary Mercedes
Hanie: owner, fourth; Riverside Drosky,

I. Pierce, fifth; Riverside Konigen,
nanie owner, sixth; Jtsephine Canary
Mercedes, J. B. Irwin, seventh.

The awards made yesterday afternoon
ere announced as follows:'

Awards on Shorthorns.
Hulls, IH or under 24 months First,

The Conqueror. Tebo Land & X'attle
Co., Clinton, Mont.; seeoml, Orange
Monarch, C. .K. Ladd; third, Orange
Blossom, V. O. Minor, Heppner, Or.;
fourth. Linden, Schmidt Bros., Oregon

ity, Or. : . -

Hulls, 12, or tinder IS months First,
Brampton Hero,' H P. Kakie, Jr Wood-
land. Cal.; second, Toe the Mark, C. E.
Ladd. '.':.Hulls, (5, or under 12 months First,
Choice Goods-Model- Telo Land Jk Cbt-Co- .;

seeon.l; Star of the West, W. O.

the week preceding. : , - '
i The , German bank has reduced its

rate 1 wr cent, to 4 per cent.; The
failure of the Bank of England to again
raise its discount sate after the initial
engagement , of. gold for this country
had been completed suggests the prob
ability ' fcf additional engagements in
the near future. But the fact should
not be. lost sight of that , the money
market of today is a world's market.
That the natural channel for gold leads
to this center can readily be appreeiat
ed by a reference to recent official data
of our foreign trade. Cotton is leaving
our shores at an unprecedented rate,
the oflicial statement for August show
ing aa increase in the value of the ex
ports of the staple amounting to (34,
O00.000, while the exports for the cot
ton year ending August 31 were the
largest in volume and in value m the
trade's history.! Our breadstuff have
not. yet begun to go abroad in large
quantities, though a good . demand ex
ists for them as soon as prices reach
an export basis, to which they are ap
parently tending; and: the fact that
there have leen active engagements of
ocean freight accommodation on- the
regular oecan liners indicates prepara
tions for a large and active season.
Official reports covering sixty-fou- r out
of seventy-tw- o governments of Russia
show decreases. . for instance, ia their
current harvests from those of 1!X4 of
178,000,000 bushel of wheat, 352,000,-00- 0

bushels of rye and 296.000,000 bush-
els of oats. The crops of France have
also been The subject of unfavorable
reports during the week, so that a yekt
of active shipments is at hand unlcsj
speculation shall force. American prices
too high. Notwithstanding the small
shipment of breadstuffs, our general
merchandise export statement is con-
tinuing its recent excellent showing, in-
dicating 5for the eight months of the
calendar year just ended an increase of
$103,076,445 in the value of our imports
and of $115,149,rCS in the export ac-
count.- fin the industrial situation a
very substantial index of the-futur- e is
the activity of orders,1 particularly of
steel rails, for delivery next year. Us-
ually responsible authoritea now figure
that such orders for steel rails amount
to 1,500,000 tons at eurent prices. An-
other favorable feature, in taking a
long range view of the market, is the
absence of sensational or untoward de-
velopments in the current investigation
into the affairs and finances of the great
insurance companies, snowing that con-dtiio-

developed in connection with
the scandal in one large company are
not me general conditions a fact
which will have in the long run a meas
urable influence on public confidence.
That activit3' I" generally expected in
the stock market is indicated by the
advance in the price of stock exchange
memDersiiips to a new high record.
namely, $4,000. Ilenry Clews.

AIRSHIP CARRIES MESSAGE.

Lincoln Beechey Steers Baldwin's Craft
. at Lewis and Clark Exposition

to Vancouver.

PORTLAND, Sept. 20.-- For the first
time in the history of aeronautics, aa
airship was used to practical purjMtwe as
the means of delivering a message to
day, when Lincoln Beechey, the boy
aeronaut, in charge of Captain T. S.
Baldwin's airship "City of Portland,"
carried a note from .the exposition
grounds to Vancouver barracks, a dis
tance of nine miles. The flight was
made in forty minutes, against a strong
wind. A large crowd of teoide Watched
the start and wished the during aero
naut Ooil! sjieed.

At a few minutes past eleven, the
airship City of Portland, with Iiee-he- y

in charge, rose gracefully from two
ji.iw-horsi'- S in the aeronautic concourse
on the exposition grounds, and sailed
txddlr in a northeasterly direction.. The
erowll watched the airship until it
passed from view. An hour later, a
telephone message was '"Tece-ive- telling
of the ship's safe arrival at Vancouver
barracks, and announcing that the ship
had started back. On the return trip
the wind, which had opposed the ship
on the way over, veered and blew in
almost the ' opposite direction. This
made the airship's progress slow, but
Bechey stuck manfully to his post and
guided bis frail craft across the Co-

lumbia and Willamette rivers. Then,,
as the gasoline supply was running low,
and the, velocity ofvthe; wind increas
ing every minute, bende a graceful
lescent in an ojten lot. f ; .

It was the i.ttrixi.te of the aeronaut
to deliver his message to General Con-
stant Williams, commandant at Van
couver, ami return with a message from
the commandant. He was only partly
successful, yet the feat which he per-
formed was one unique in aeronautic,
history, and is not likely to ! repeat-
ed," unless the aeronaut does it him-
self. The message which Bechey de-

li vered follows: -

"Portland, Or., Sept. IP, 1903. V

"General Constant Williams, Command-
ing Department of the Columbia,

, Vanconer Barracks, Washington: ,

"Dear Sir I have the honor to con-Ve- v

to you, by bearer, the compliments
of the president of the exposition, Mr,
II. W. (ioode, and to express .tbo nopo
that this uniquely transmitted message
will be delivered to yon promptly and
safely 'by Aeronaut? Lincoln Beechey,
the pilot of Captain Baldwin 'a airship
Citv of Portland. -

'Jn this connection, permit me to
say that if this message reaches you,
as we now have every confidence it
will, you will enjoy the Iistinctio of
being the first one to have ever re-

ceived a docoment conveyed under sim-

ilar auspices, and President" Goode and
myelf will share your honors in being
the first to transmit the same. Yours
very truly, ;

(Signed) '"Theodore Hardee,
, ; " Assistant to the President."

CHILD DROWNS IN RIVER.
CLIFTON, Or, 8pt. 20, By scci-deatal- ly

falling into the river from a
wharf at Clifton yesterday, the 2 --year-old

of D. Falangos was drowned. The
body was recovered soon after theae-eiden- t.

;: ""'?': .'

- STATESMAN CLASSIFIED
ADS BlilXG qUICK RESULT?.

fllGH TARIFF
PRESIDENT OF GREAT NORTHERN

TALKS TO FARMERS.

HE DISCUSSES BATE QUESTION

And Says Present System Is the Only
Sure Solution of the

l' Problem.

Government Ownership of Roads Would
not Help, Neither the i Tariff for
American Manufacturers Have Too

' Much Protection Canal Is Toy.

PRESTON, Minn., Sept. 20. Presi
dent Hill, of. the. Great Northern, ad-
dressing the southern Minnesota" farm-
ers today stated there were adequate
markets. He did not believe the tariff
would help, notwithstanding what the
politicians say. There is one way of
lessening " the cost of transportation.
He did not favor governmental control
of railways, this, he said, would.eause
the rates to deeline more slowly than
when fixed by men whose knowledge
enabled them to make sweeping reduc-
tions. It would eventually come to a
distance tariff, the low charge to the
farmers of Minnesota for a long haul
thus disappearing.

The Panama, canal was pronounced a
toy and he does not believe any great
good will come of it. lie deprecated
the policy of the offending Chinese,
and also, by inference, - our lack of
merchant marine. In conclusion he
said: "The fallacy of the United
States getting control of the market of
the world needs to be studied and hon-
estly ansWered.-Becaus-e our highly
protected manufacturers are able, by
reason of high prices they charge you,
to send a certain portion of their out-
put abroad and sell it for half what
you pay, we are not conjuring the com-
mercial world. ' . ; ' i

is shown to have been below C,000,000
bushels. On the basis of the govern-
ment's figures of condition and area
tba harvest promise of eorn is figured
x the trade statisticians at 2,716,918,-00- 0

bushels. The former volume his
never been exceeded and the latter but
once, namely, by the 748,460,000 bush-
els representing the 1901 harvest. 'm
1904 wheat harvest was but 552.400,000
bushels. It cannot be said that the
showing in wheat was unexpected; but
the increase vin corn renewed, momen-
tarily at least, quite a degree of enthu-
siasm; and in connection with the gold
engagement-alread- y - noted influenced
free covering of contracts by profes-
sionals and others having outstanding
short commitments. The bull pool lead-
ers took advantage of this situation to
rally prices, but once more failed to
attract outside buying; and during the
closing days of ' the week the market
showed evidence of a disposition by the
eliques to protect prices even at the
risk of adding somewhat to their pres-
ent large accumulations. '

The financial situation has, in a broad
sense, however, undergone no important
change dwflng the week. The favorable
crops, the treaty of peace, the domestic
and foreign trade energy, the general
industrial activity all these have been
very generally expeeted; and have ma-
terialized. Their effect as immediate
market influence has therefore ended;
and they take their place aa factors in
a general long range market outlook
in which the; natural laws of trade will
operate and control. The pivotal point
of the imme4liate market continues the
money situation, and the hand writing
is very plain that we are to have a per-
iod of aetive money, extending through
the usual autumn period of strain. It
is hardy probable that the strain this
year will become more than usually ac-

ute in that Secretary Shaw may be de-
pended upon to give every possible re-

lief. Such relief, however, could only
be furnished after a strain had already
developed to a measurable degree.
Therefore, ' with a constant strain of
stringency on the one-han- d and a prom-
ise of relief lefore it becomes danger-onsl- y

acute on the other hand and,
moreover, with the incentive for' the
large cliques and other, operators to pro-
tect theiK immense holdings the mar-
ket prospects certainly seem to point
to aetive and wide fluctuations, which
will afford opportunities on either side
for quick trading without the risk of
the situtaion approaching the danger or
panic point. Any 'tronou need ' increase
in money rates will cause mrtner re-
adjustments in loans between the banks
and their Wall street customers, a re
adjustment that may be depended upon
to cause some liqiudation f inade-
quately margined . accounts, and, fur-
thermore, tend to discouraee the laree
cliques and pools from adding unneces
sarily to their present accumulations.
The statement of the Associated Banks
is fty no means a complete index of
New Yorka financial strength, the op-
erations between the trust companies
and the banks rendering the statement
particularly misleading. In many in-

stances the trust companies, of this cen-

ter, and in fact, of nearly all centers,
are merely banks under another name.
In New York - especially, they 'deposit
their surplus funds with the banks
when money is lull that is to say,
when they cannot themselves obtain a
higher rate than the banks pay. When,
however, the trust companies eaa loaa
fands at more than the bank rate they
promptly withdraw tbem for that pur-
pose. Last w,eek there jwss a consider-
able deduction in the bank loans, which
partfally reflected the withdrawal of
trust company funds, and further with-
drawals it would almost seem may be
expected right along now. Last week's
bank statement did not show as severe
a redaction, In the surplus reserve as
many had expected. This, however, was
entirely a technical matter, dn t the
reduction of loans .which in turn' led

.to a reduction in deposits, requiring,

j Jay Graves; seventh, Bondsman, Hazel-Lwoo- d

Company, . Spokane; rf eighth, us- -

1U"U" iiazeiwooa company, Spokane.- Bulla, under 6 months First, Mc-
Gregor, J. . II. OiUe k Sonsr second,
weleome of MeaJwlawD, II, W Peel,
third, ILad'a Lady.iX Q. Bobbins &
Sons; i fourth, sElgitha X H. Gilde kSonsj fifth, Sarah, Rush k Pieree; sixth,
Matebles, C. E. Ladd; seventh, Britishiany, j, f. Uraves.

Ue'lers, 2 years or J under First,Lad's' Emma, J. G. Bobbins k Sons;
secona, Baroa Frantic, C. ZTT Lad.ilthird, Ladr Portland. " v.; t..i.i?
fourth, Princess Flora, Tebo Land andCattle Company; fifth. Lovely of Aru-mor- e,

,11, W.r Peel; ixtht Laura, J. T.Grares; seventh, Matchiess, C. E. LaXd;eighty 8 wee t JTarmony, Rush. & Pieree.- Heifers, 18 or under. 24 months-Fi- rst,
Sweet Brier Rose, Tebo .Land anu

Cattle; Company; second, Lodestone'a
Mina,' J. G. Bobbins k , Sonsj i third.
Trout Creek Missie, C. R. Ladd; Tonrrn;
May niosom( j. f. uraves; fifth4Pau-lin- e

of Fair view, C. E. Ladd; shith,
Victoria's Choice. Tebo Land and Cat.
tie Company; seventh, Madelia,tII. W.
Peel; eighth,. Diamond Princess, J. IT.
Gilde k Sons.
f Heifers, 12 or under 18 months

First,1 Matchless, C. E. Ladd; second,
Diamond's Clara, J. H. Gilde & Sons;
third, S3umpsie, Rush & Pierce; fourth,
Gem, J. P. Graves; fifth, Sassy Fran-
tic, W. O. Minor; sixths Sweet May,
H. W. Peel; seventh, Troretta, C. &
Ladd; eighth, exhibited, by W. O.
Minor. . . 7 .

Heifers, 6 or under 12 months
Fi rat, Clara Bell, Tebo Land and Cattle
Company; second. Fair Louisiana, TeSTj
Land and Cattle Company; third, Dia-
mond's Lady; J. H. Glide k Co.; fourth,
Drucilla, C. E. Ladd; fifth, Lad's Lav-ende- rj

J. G.; Bobbins k Sons; sixth,
Knight's Lady, JL W. Peel; seventh,
Lovely Lady, W. O. Minor; eighth,
Bonny Laura, J. P. Graves.

H oilers, Under 0 months First, Ma-
nila, II. W. Peel; Beeond, Peggy Wor-nul- l,

Rush & Pierce; third, Matchless,
C iV Ladd; fourth ,PortIanTT Queen,
J. P. Graves; fifth, Vilinda, CTE. Ladd;
sixth, Knight's Favonia, H. W. Peel;
seventh,-Sad- ie Vale, Hazelwood Com-
pany, Spokane. v

Awards on Herefords.
Bulls, under 6 months First, Parsi-fa- L

Steward & Hutcheon; second, Beau
Twinkle, W. B. Gate.
-- Jows, 3 years old or over First,
Bright Hope, A. J. Splawn; second,
Priscilla, Steward & Hutcheon; third,
Songbird, W. R. Cate; fourth, Jessa-
mine, E. J. Conrad; fifth, Vivian, A.
J. Johnson.

Heifers, 2 years old or under First,
Maybower,' Steward & Hutcheon; sec-

ond, Ruby Splawn,,A. J. Splawn; third,
Dandy Maid, A. j. Splawn; fourth,
Kitty Mills, E. J. Conrad; fifth, Emma
Nevada, A. J. Splawn.

neifers, 18 or under 24 months
First j Beaumont's Queen, Steward &

Hucheon; second, May Wade, A. J.
SplawVj third, Miss Ranier, W. B. Cate

Heifers, 12 or under 18 months
First, British March, Gilbert & Patter-
son; second, Dulcie, Steward & Hutch-eon;thir- d,

Lady Ray, A. J. Splawn;
fourth, Allie Gleed, A. J. Splawn; fifth,
Laurel, E. J. Conrad.

Heifers, ti or under 12 months-Fi- rst,
Prettyface, A. J. Splawn; sec-

ond, Minnie May, A. J. Splawn; third,
Gladioia, Steward k Hutcheon; fourth,
Mapleton Queen, Steward & Hutch-
eon; fifth, Topsy'g Queen, Gilbert k
Patterson j sixth, (trace Gibson, A. J.
Splawn; seventh, Daisy Dean, A. J.
Johnson.'

Heifers, under 6 months First, Lou
Hampton,, A. J. Splawn; seeond. Myr-
tle, K. J. Conrad; third, Baby Cate, W.
B. Cate.

Champions and Grand Champions.
Grand champion bull Beaumont,

Steward & Hutcheon; also ohampiori
agej bull. '

Grand champion cow Bright Hope,
A.' J. Splawn; also champion aged cow.

Junior champion bull Mapleton
Beau, Steward k Hutcheon.

Junior champion cow Beaumont's
QneCn, Steward k Hutcheon.

Awards on aged herds First, Stew-
ard & Hirtebeon; seeond, A. J. Splawn;
third, E. J. Conrad; fourth, W. B. Cate.

Awards on young herds First, Stew-

ard k Hutcheon; seeond, A. .1. Splawn;
same awards on breeders' young herd.

Get of one sire first. Steward k
Hutcheon; second! A. J. Splawn; third,
Steward k Hutcheon; fourth,' E. J. Con-

rad.
Produce of one fow First, Steward

& Hutcheon; second, A. J. Splawn;
third, Gilbert k Patterson; fourth, E.
J. Conrad. .

j Awards on Holstelns.
Bulls, 3 years or over First, Lunde

Oregon, P. A. Frakes, Scappoose, Or.;

J

'i -

f..

LARGE CROWDS WITNESS JUDO-IN-G

OF THE LIVESTOCK.

GREAT INTEREST BEINO SHOWN.

Fine Blood of Oregon in Competition
With - Stock - of the -- ".".

World.

Splendid Horses and Cattle Owned
by Marlon County Breeders Carry-
ing Off Big Premiums Judging to
Be Completed Today.

PORTLAND, Or., Sept. 20. Judging
began and the work of the Lewis and
Clark livestock show opened in earnest
today. It is estimated that it will be
Monday at earliest before the work of
grading the animals is completed, and
until' that time every effort will b
put forth towards completing the task.
Variable weather did not prevent large
crowds from attending the show today,
and as a popular attraction the show
is the biggest thing yet at the exposi-
tion. Awards, this forenoon were as
follows:.

Thoroughbred stallion, four years or
over Milwaukee, William Johuston,
Portland, first.

French coach stallion, four years or
over Aspic, McLaughliu Bros.', Colum-
bus, O., first; Bacarat, McLaughlin
Bros., second. '

German coach stallion, four years or
over Hannibal, J. Crouch & Son,-"Lafayett-

Ind., first; Kuto, J. Crouch k
Son, second; Pfeil, J. N. McKay, Wood-bur- n,

Or., third; Fgello, J. Crouch k
Sob' fourth; Simus, V. E. Wells, Hast
ings. Neb., fifth.

Cleveland bays, stallions, four vears
or over Life Buoy, W T. Middleton,
Salem, Or., first. tHackneys, stallions, four years or
over Arlimersay, A. Fanson k Son,
Danville, 1IL, first.

Morgans, stallions, four years or over
Lambert Boy, W. G. Eaton, Port laud:

Newsboy, W. G. Eaton, second.
Standard trotters, stallions, four

years - old or over Zombro. Georgo
Beckers, Los Angeles, first; N'oi-turuo- ,

G. A. Westgate. Albanv. Or., second:
Lord Kitchener, T. D. Condon. Port
land, third; Malbrino, W. W. Smith,
Lafayette, Or., fourth; Oliver J., O. J.
Gross, Portland, fifth.

Clydesdales, stallion, four vears old
or over Premier Prince, II. M. Vasey,
I.adner, M. t, nrst; Barotneter, Mc-
Laughlin Bros., Columbus Ohio, sec
ond; His , Exoellcncv, Forbes. Bros..
Sheridan, Wyo., third; The! Shepherd,
rort-e-s Jiros., iSheridan, Wyo, fourth.

Shires, stallion, four years old or
over Kedlynch Conqueror, J,. L. Eld-so- n.

Silverton, Or., first; Courtier II,
A. Fanson k Son. Danville, 111., second.

Perehe.rons, stallion, four; vears old.
or over DamoeeleH, Mclaughlin Bros.,
(.olumbus, Ohio, first; Univcrs. Boed
igheimer-- Yahnke, So 1cm. Or, kcpudI;
Kalkan, Mcliughlin Bros., ( olumhiis.
Ohio, third; Victor Hugo, Mclaughlin
Bros, (ol ii minis, Ohio, fourth; Bala
deur, Butteville Draft Horse Co., Butte- -
vine, tr, fifth.

Shorthorn cattle, bull, three years
or over King Edward, J. II. (Hide &

Son, Sacramento, Cal, first; Noble
Knight, Howell W. Poel, Chattarove,
Wash, second; Bapton F.nsign, Charles
E. Ladd, third: Nonpareil King, Bush
k Pierce, Stiisun, Cal, fourth; Scottish
Canadian, Charles E. Ladd, North Yam
hill, fifth; Belted Valentine, .lav V.
Graves, Spokane, Wash, siith; Hill-cres- t

Hero, J. II. Glide. & Son, Sacra
mento, t al, seventh.

Bulls, two vears and under three
Bapton Broadhookfl, Charles E. Ladd,
first; Capital, Charles E. Ladd, second;
My t hoiee, J. (J. Kobbius 1 Sons, Hor
ace,; Ind, third; Valiant, Howell W.
1 eel, fourth.

Herefords, bulls, three vears old or
over Beaumont, Steward k Hutcheon
Ifolckow, Mo., first; British Iteauty a
King, A. J. Syla wn. North Yakima, sec
ond; Eclipse, K. J. Conrad, La Grande,
Or, third; Bean Wellington, W, B.
Cate, Hillsboro, Or, fourth.

Bulls, two years or under three
Marcel, Gilbert k Patterson, Halem, Or,
first; Owhi, A. J. Johnson, Kings Val
ley, Or, second; Modest Rex, W. B,
Cate, third.

Boll, eighteen or under twenty-fou- r

months Topsmari, Gilbert k Patterson,
Salem, Or.

Biillywelvfi or under eighteen months
Maauetsn Beau, Steward It Hutcheon.

Mrkvm, Mo, first; Oregon Itoy.j A. J.
Splawn, North Yakima, Wash, second;
Lucky Hoy, K. J. f onrad, La Grande,
Or, third. , , .

Hulls,-si- x
or-und- twelve months

Monroe, Steward k Hutcheon, Bolekow,
Mo, first; Lewis and ( lark, A. J.
Splawn, North Yakima," second; Mug- -

uei, - nirwaru m inucneon, l vole row,
Mo, third; Song Kiag. W. B. t.'ate,
HilUboro, Or, , fourth: Beau Onwar.I,
Gilbert ; Patterson, Salem, Or, fifth.

Ayrshires, bulls, three years or over
Iord Fairfax, Mrs. William Honeymun,
Portland, first.. - .

" Bulls, two years and under three
Ernest King, Mrs. William Honevman.
VortlaaVt, first; Drmumond "King, Mrs.
William Uoneyinan, second; Douglas
King, Mrs, Honeyman, third,

, Bulls, under one year Teddv Kintr.
Mrs. William Honeyman, Portland, first;
King Fairfax, Mrs. Honeyman, second;
rranx Mrs. Honeyman, third.

t!ow, three years or over Rose Vic-
tor, Mrs. W. Honeyman, Portland, first;
Ossidine, Silver Dream, Mrs. W. Honey-
man, second; Gladys Drummond, Mrs.
Honeyman, third. , ... .

Heifer two years or, under throe
Lillie King, Mrs. Honeyman, first.

Heifer, one year or under two-Na- ncy

Douglas, Mrs. Honeyman, first ;
Lida King, Mrs. Honeyman, second;
Golden King. Mrs. Honeyman, third.

Aired herds Mr. Honevman. Port.

NORWEGIAN PAPERS OBJECT TO
MONARCHXAXt GOVERNMENT. -

PEOPLE SHOULD BE GIVEN VOICE

2ny Oppose the Offer of the Throne
- to Prince Charles of

Denmark.

Swedish and . Norwegian Commission
Cannot Agree Upon Question of De.
molition of Fortifications But Otner

I Points Practically SetUed. -

' KARLSTAD, Sept. 21. The Swedish
and Norwegian eommiRsioners met "in
joint . conference this , evening arter
uoming separate conferences during
the day. -- The joint Conference lastednearly four hours and then adjourned
until tomorrow.

-- It is understood the Swedish de-
mands are that a transit made through"
both eonntries be redseen arint n ,i.
justifiable obstruction and for the; right
ot pasturing remueer belonging to
Swedish Laolandrfra in North Norwav
have been amicably settled, but tha
question of 4he demolition of the forTT
ucaiious stm remains opeju

Several Norwegian
opposing Jhe offer of the throne of
Prince Charles of Denmark. They de-
mand that the peonle of Norwav The

iven aa opportunity to express their
choice between"a monarchy and a re-
public. . J

seeond, Kaan Jewel of Wood lake, John
B. Irwin, Minneapolis: third. Jetz
Zwarthak, Charles B. Pierce, San Fran
ciseo;' fourth, Sir Pietertze Posch, Haz-
elwood Company, Spokane; fifth, Sii
Ormsby De Kol, Hazelwood Company.

jsuiis, z years or under 3 First, Sir
Mechthilde Jewel, P. A. Frakes; sec
ond, r Corrector of Riverside, C. D.
Pierce, San Francisco; third. Romec
Aaggie Acme of Riverside, C. D.
Pierce; fourth, Sir Hengervcld Abbe-ker- k

Gerben, P. A. Frakes.
Bulls. 1 year or under 2 First, Sii

Kaan Mercedes Paul, John B. Irwin:
second, Lanark Blanco Paul of River-
side, C D. Pieree; third, Ruth's Butter
boy of Riverside, C. D. Pierce; fourth
Simon, C. D. Pierce; fifth, Oregor
Chunkey, P. A. Frakes.

Bulls, under 1 year First, Julians
King of Riverside, C. D. Pierce; sec.
ond Durlde Abbekerk Gerbon, P. (

A.
Frakes; third,; Sir Franei9 Brook
Hazelwood Company; fourth, Sir Jewe
Parthenea Doede, J. B. Irwin; fifth
King Butterboy of Riverside, C. D
Pierce. "

Cows, 3 years old or over First
Chloe Mechthilde, P. A. Frakes; second
Sjoujke, f D. Pierce; third, Charlotte
Abbekerk Gerben, P. A. Frakes; fourth
De Kol of Valley Mead, C. D. Pierce
fifth, Alma Marie, J. B. Irwin.

Heirers, 2 years or under 3 First
Ijtje; Dirkje, C. D. Pierce; seeond
Leda Hart of Colantha, C D. Pierce;
third, Hiske. C. D. Pierce; fourth, Vir
go Beauty 4th De Kol, P. A. Frakes:
fifth, Kaan Mechthilde Canary, J. B
Irwin. i

Heifers. 1 year or tinder 2 First
Inka Tritomia, C. B. Pierce; ' second.
Chloe Canary Mercedes, J. B. Irwin,
third, Ma.ie Longneld, J. B. Irwin:
fourth, Riverside Fidelia, C. B. Pierce
fifth; Griselda, of Riverside, c. li
Pierce.'

Awards on French Coach Horses.
In the class for stallions 3 years ane

under 4 McLaughlin Bros, capture
three prizes: First, Chauvin; second
Carrcfour; third, Courtesan..

In the section for stallions 3 year,
old and under 4, J. Crouch & Son too
first, second and third prizes with,Af
rieanus, Argus anl rcnarnnorst, re
speetively. . f -

Awards on tanaara aroitei.
Rtflllions. 4 years or over First

Zorobro, George Beckers, Los Angeles:
SeCOO'l, tOrcl rviicuener, i. u. vu.......
Portland; third, Xocturno, G. A. West
gate, Albanv, Or. fourth, Malbrino
W. W. Smith La Fayette, Or.; fifth
Oliver J., O. J. Gross, Portland.

Awards of Clyaesaaies.
Rtnllions. 4 vears ' or over First

Premier Prince. JL N. Vasey, Lalner
B. C.; second, Barometer, McLaughlin
Bros.; third. His Excellency, Forbe
Bros., Sheridan, Wyo.; fourth, Th
Shepherd, Forbes Bros. , 1

In the Iass for Shires there were
but two awards for stallions 4 years or
over, i Redlvnch Conqueror, exhibited
by J. L. gidson of Silverton, Or., gof
first prize.! Second Was taken by Con f
tier, exhibited by A. Fanson, Danville

, , i Awards on percnerons.
Cf.ntina A vears and over First.

lianiocoles, McLaughlin 'Bros.; secohd
rinivers, Boedigheimer & Yannke, 8a
lem, Or.; third, Balkan, MeLaughlic
Bros.; fourth, Victor Hugo, McLaugh
lfn'Bros.; fifth, Baladeur, -- A BnUevillc
Draft Horse Company, wawTiue, vr.

Awards on Belgians. .

Fotir years or over First, Carnot, J.
Crouch Sob;: second, rtoswn, . jit
Langhlin 'Bros.; .third, Trappist, J.
Crouch k Son; fourth, Fortin, J. L. Ori-
son, Silverton, Or.; fifth, .Pandore, J.
Crouch & Son. - V
' The first prize for thoroughbreds in

thesseetion for stallion 4 years and
oyer wcat to Milwaukee, exhibite.1 by
William Johnston of Portland. No com

petitors.
Awards on Goats.

v tv, a in.!re on ' croats teok up their
work during" the day and reported the
following awarass

TtnrVii of 2 vears or over First," Hob- -

son, William Riddle Son, Monmouth,
nr seeond. Hobson. J.'B. Stump, Mob- -

mAnth. Or.i third. U. S. G. Lad, U. 8.
Grant, Dallas, Or.; fourth, Kingpin,
Conklin Bros Newville, Cal.f ' fifth,
Jndv Jsnior, E. L.' Naylor, Forest
Grove, Or. i

Bucks, 1 year or Under 2 First, Bid

FATAL RESULTS.
-

bupier ox accidents on Land andr Sea
Two Ships Meet Eight Persons In--

jured ana Boats DamagedJne Man
Killed in. rfgnt With Police.

IIARRISBURO, Pa., Sept. 21. Five
men were killed and eight seriously in- -

jured in a collision! between a pay train
and a combination. passenger and milk
train on the Philadelphia & Reading
railroad at Rough's curve, at Mount
Holly Springs this afternoon. None
of the passengers were injured.

Ships Collide at Sea.
Boston, Sept. 2 L The injury of six

passengers and two of the ship's off-
icers by a collision at sea Is reported by
'.he steamer Juanita, of the Merchants'
ind Miners' Transportation Company
from Boston for Baltimore and Nor-
folk, which returned to this port this
afternoon badly damaged. The Juanita
was 'rammed last night twenty, miles
off Chatham by tho five-maste- d schoon-
er Harwood Palmer, bound from Balti-
more for Portland Me., with a cargo
)f coal. Eight ? persons were injured.
No one on board the schooner was in-
jured, i

.

The steamerhap. a great hole stove
in her starboard tide amidships her
?abin, from that point forward being
torn to kindling wood, her pilot house
wrecked and the foremast and smoke-Uae- k

carried away. The Palmer lost
her jib boom, bowjsprlt and head gear.

BAD ACCIDENT
ON SOUTHERN

TWO ARE KILLED j IN WRECK
NEAR HARNEY, NEVADA.14

FORTY-THRE- E PASSENGERS HURT

Second Section of Through Passenger
Train Crashes Into the

First! Section.

Freight Trains Have Collision and
Blockade Track and Flagmen Sent
Out to Stop Passengers Arrive Too
Late Rigorous; Inquiry Being Made

SAN FRANCISCO. Sent. 20. Two
leaths and forty-thre- e passengers in
jured is the result of a train wreck on

the Southern Pacific near Harney, Ne- -

Vada, last night There was a head-o- n

jtdlisioti between; two freight trains.
Flagmen were at once sent out and
itopped the first section of the passed
ger train bound west, containing Pull
man coaches. The passenger tram was
run in two sections, and before the
flagmen ' could g?t out and give the
warning the second section caina thnn-derin- g

down the track and crashed into
the first seetion standing on the traek.

The engineer :ind fireman wert in-

jured in the collision and four or five
cars were smashed and the occupants
hurled about thej car. Ths injured to
the number of forty-flire- e are being
brought to this city. General Manager
Bancroft or the Oregon Short Line di-

vision of the Southern Pacific, who, left
on the Reno local this afternoon for the
vene of the accident, will institute a
rigorous inquiry.)

GREAT CROPS
GOVERNlfENfj REPORT HAD ' ITS

EFFECT ON! STOCK MARKET
IN THIS COUNTRY.

Financial Situation Continues Unchang-- :

ed Reduced Crops In Europe WU1

Affect Conditions German Bank
1 Bates Increased.

NEW YORK,! Sept. 20. (Special.)
Th stock market has had the assist-
ance this week lot two distinctly favor-
able news developments, namely, the
government's.8 monthly 'crop report
which ,may fori all practical purposes
be regarded thf harvest tatement
and the definite engagement in London
of a considerable amount of gold- - for
shipment to this eenter. The govern-
ment 'a figures ijnstify as I increase Of
something like 20,0OO,fiOO bushels to the
already record making 'August indica-tiA- n

at eorn: while the measure of the
j August deterioration in . spring wheat

TAUNTED, i MONEY
.- - - ?;- -- ? j

Every person has read more or less in the last r

couple of months about tainted money." Every

person in and around Salem has read of B. E.

: Wright, the Painless .Dentist, and I wish to eay

' to all of you: If you have any tainted money

around your clothes and it doesn't srrell too, ,,

mu tv. vou can brins it to rne any time' between

190G and it at .; now and January 1st, exchange

par for . the Best High Grade Dentistry in the :

cily. Here's a hint See Dr. B. E. Wright if you

want the best for the least money. ;, :

;

v.


